In this paper, we will give some results about the numerical semigroups such that 5,5 3 k S k where 1, kk . Also, we will obtain Arf closure of these symmetric numerical semigroups.
INTRODUCTION
(see [6] ).
If t and tS , then t is called gap of S . We denote the set of gaps of S , by () HS , i.e, ( ) \ H S S . The ( ) #( ( )) G S H S is called the genus of S . It known that ( ) ( ) 1 ( ) G S F S n S (see [4] ).
S is called symmetric numerical semigroup if () F S u belongs to S , for \ uS .
It is known the numerical semigroup 12 , S a a is symmetric and
In this case, we write ( ) 1 () 2
FS nS
(see [1] is called the Arf closure of S , and it is denoted by () Arf S ( for detail see [ 2, 3 ] ). If S is a numerical semigroup such that 12 , ,..., n S a a a , then
is called Lipman numerical semigroup of S , and it is known that 264 SEDAT İLHAN [7] ). ( )) 5 9 5 14 ( ( )) F Arf S F Arf S , 12 ( ( )) 1 3 1 4 ( ( )) n Arf S n Arf S and 12 ( ( )) 4 7 4 11 ( ( )) G Arf S G Arf S .
MAIN RESULTS

